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INTRODUCTION. In the paper [1], it was shown that a finite 
family J:' of closed discs in ~ , say 'F = [ t z: I z-zj I ~ r j} Jj=1 , 
has a non empty intersection if and only if 
( 1 ) 
n I l: z.u.j < j=1 J J 
n 
l: r . I u . I ; u 1 , ••• , ~ E IV j=1 J J and 
If we introduce the space 
n 
Hn ( ~ ) = { ( u J. ) E ~ n : l: u . = 0 } 
j=1 J 
and equip this space with the norm 
n 
l: r ·I u ·I , j=1 J J 
n 
l: u. = 0 • j=1 J 
then it follows from the Krein-1/Iilman theorem that ( 1) is valid 
if and only if 
(2) 
where (Hn(~),ll 11r) 1 denotes the closed unit ball in the space 
(Hn(a::), 11 \\"VJ • The relation (2) explains why it is of interest 
.... 
to find the extreme points of the unit ball in (Hn( a::), II l!r) , 
and it was shown in (1] that an element u E Hn(O:) with !lullr = 1 
is an extreme point of the unit ball in (Hn(C),!! llr) if and 
only if the set of column vectors 
(3) {( uj) : 1 ..$ j ..$ n and lujl I o} c <VxJR 
r.ju.l J J 
- 2 -
is linearly indepe:ndent over JR. • It follows, in particular, that 
if u is an extreme point, then at most three of the coordinates 
of u are different from zero. The Helly theorem for discs in e 
is an immediate consequence of this result. 
Recently, it has been shown by A. Lima [2] that the criteria 
(1) and (2) are of a very general character. In fact, let A be 
a Banach space over X (where X 
dual of A and let 
Hn(A *) = [{fj)E(A*)n: 
Equip this space with the norm 
n 
II ( f · ) II = E r · H f ·II , J r j=1 J, J , 
is R or OJ), let A* be the 
n 
E f. = OJ • j=1 J 
where r = (r.) J is a given multi-radius. Then Lima proved by a 
separation argument the following lemma (we denote with B(a,R) 
the closed ball with center a and radius R). 
LEMMA (Lima). Let (B(aj,rj)Jj~1 be a given family of closed 




n B(a.,r.+E:) I¢; E: > 0. j=1 J J 
n 
J E f . ( a . ) I < 1 ; f = ( f J. ) E Ext ( Hn (A* ) , II ll r ) 1 • j=1 J J -
(Here (Hn(A*),ll 11r) 1 denotes the closed unit ball and Ext 
denotes the set of extreme points). 
By another separation argument, Lima also proved the 
COROLLARY. Let A be finite dimensional (or more generally, a 
dual space), let n > k > 2 • Then A has the n,k intersection 
3 -
property (as defined in [3]) if and only if. for any multi~radius 
r = (rj) the extreme points of the unit ball in (Hn(A*),il Hr) 
have ·at most k components different from zero. 
These results exhibit the close connection that exists bet-
ween intersection properties of balls in A and the structure of 
the set of extreme points of the unit ball in (Hn(A*),)J ar) • 
Other examples of this connection can be found in (1] and in [2]. 
In the present paper our main aim is to characterize the 
extreme points of the unit ball in (Hn(£! (IK)), II !lr) , and to 
use this characterization to study intersection properties of 
balls in t ~(K) • 
THE EXTREME POINTS OF 
is of the form u = (u1 , .... ,un) 1 where u1 , ••• ,un E l!CJK) and. 
where We can and shall write each u. 
J 
as a column vector 
and the norm of u. 
J 
is then given by 
Hence we can and shall represent u as an (m,n) matrix ( u. . ) 
l, J 
such that the sum of the elements in each line is zero, that is 
n 
2: u. . = 0 ' j=1 l,J i = 1 , ••• ,m 
At this point we note that if there exist an i 0 E [1, ••• ,m} 
and two different indices j 1 , j 2 E [1, ••• ,n} such that 
lu- · I lo,J1 < l!uj1 p and ju. · I lo'J2 < !luj211 ' then u can not be an 
extreme point. In fact, if we choose e: > 0 small and define 
p = (p .. ) l,J by putting + e: ; 
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and p . = u .. elsewhere, and if n = (n .. ) is defined simi-
i ' J 1 ' J ~ ~1 ' J 
larly only interchanging the role of e and -e ; then 
p,q E Hn(,.f~,!(:K)) and IIP)Ir = 1lq'lr = Pullr and we have 2u = p+q. 
Hence the following condition (S) must be satisfied if u 
is an extreme point of the unit ball in (Hn(i! (E)), !I \lr) 
(S) There exists a function 
x. : [ 1, ••• ,m} .... [ 1, ••• ,n} 
such that 
Looking at the one dimensional case (i.e. m = 1), a fair guess 
could be that if u E(Hn(f!<lK)),!l llr) has norm one and satisfies 
( S ), and the set of column vectors 
(4) 
is linearly independent over ~ , then u is an extreme point. 
However, the following example shows that this need not be true. 
Let 
1 
- 3 , 0 
Then 11 u'l = 1 I! i 1 and the condition (S) 
the set 
is linearly independent over ~ But 





1 0 1 b ' '- b 
is satisfied. Furthermore, 
if we put 
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and let p = u+a, q = u-a, then 1!PI! 1 = JlqlJ 1 = 1 , and 
1 
u = ~(p+q) • 
We shall now assume that u E Hn()~m (IK)) satisfies the con-
co 
di tion (S) , and we define 
I = I ( u) = ( i : I ui' x ( i) I < I! u K ( i ) II J • 
For each j E (1, ••• ,n) we let uj denote the column vector 
obtained from 
has m-s 
by deleting the element 
coordinates, where s 
u. . if i E I ( u) • l,J 
is the cardinal number Hence uj 
of I(u) • (We do not exlude the possibility that rv u. 
J 
is the 
empty column vector; this is the case in the example above). 
Finally, we put 
J = J(u) = (j: llujl!l 0}. 
We then have the following 
THEOREM 1 • Let u E ( HnC£! (lK)) , II llr) and assume that l!u!i r = 1 • 
Then u is an extreme point of the unit ball in (Hn(f! (:JK)), II llr) 
if and only if u satisfies the condition (S) and the set of 
column vectors 
( 5) 
is linearly independent over E • 
The proof of this theorem is modelled after the proof in [1] 
of the case m = 1 • The details are, however, considerably more 
involved in the general case. We shall first prove two lemmata, 





Let u E (Hn(f:'! (:JK)) 'I! II r) 
satisfies the condition (S). 
and assume and 
Let p,q E Hn(£!(]()) 
1 with and assume that u = 2 (p+q) • Put a = p-u • 





k f. 7((i) 
; iE f1, ••• ,m) 
1/uK ( i) II ( 1 + tK ( i)) 
Assume conversely that t 1 , ••• ,tn E (-1,1], and that a is given 
by (6) and that (7) and (8) are valid. Let p = u+a , q = u-a • 
Then p,q E HnC.t'! (JK)), IIPIIr' pqJir ~ 1 and u = ~(p+q) • 
PROOF. We have 
and so !lPllr = l!qllr = 1 • Hence 
Since we always have the inequalities 
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(g) k = 1, ••• ,n , 
we get from the equation above 
( 10) k = 1 , ••• ,n • 
By definition, this means that 
( 11) lu. k+ a. kl + ju. k- a. kl < 2Hukll ; 1, 1, J, J, 
i,jE{1, ••• ,m} 
kE{1, ••• ,n} 




If we choose j = i in (11), we get 
< ju. k+ a. kl + ju. k-a. kl • 1, 1, 1, 1, 
It follows that a. k is located on the degenerated ellipse with 1, 
foci in u. k and -u. k • Hence there exists a real number 1, 1, 
tk E [-1,1] such that 
( 13) 
By (12) and (13) we get 
{Ju. k+ a. kl = ( 1 + tk) j ui 'k I = ( 1 + tk) 1/ukll 1, 1, 
( 14) 
ju. k- a. kl = (1 -~ jui,kl = (1- tk)J!ukll .. 
..... 1' 1' 
Let now j E [1, ••• ,m} be given. If we apply (11) and the first 
equation in (14), we get 
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(15)(i) 
and if we interchange the role of i and j in (11 ), we get from 
the second equation in (14) 
(15)(ii) 
Now we have, according to the condition (S) , that if k f K(j) , 
then luj,kl = jjukl!. But then it follows from (15)(i) and (15)(1i) 
that a. k belongs to the intersection of the two balls with 
J' 
centra in u. k J , 
< 1 + tk ) I u . k I . J.t 
a. k J f 
and -uj ,k '·· and with radii 
Hence it follows that 
k I K(j) • 
On the other hand, since 
and 
we have 
Thus we have proved (6). Furthermore, (7) follows at once from 
(15)(i) and (15)(ii) • As for (8), we get from (15)(ii) 
n n 
1 = I!Pll = 2: rk max{/ u. k+ a. k I} ~ 2: rk( 1 + tk) 1/uk!l 
r k=1 - j J' J' k=1 
In a similar way, we get from (15)(i) 
This proves (8). 
Let us conversely assume that t 1 , ••• ,tn E [-1,1] are given and 
that a is defined by (6) 1 and that (7) and. (8) are valid. 
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Let p = u + a and q = u- a • Since it follows from the defini-
tion of a that a is in Hn(£~ (K)) we at once get that p 
1 
and q are also in this space. It is obvious that u = 2(p+ q). 
Therefore, we have only to prove that /IPllr' l!q!'r ~ 1 •. By 
definition 
k I K(i) 
k = K(i) • 
Hence it follows from (7) that 
I!PkP =max[ Jp. kl} < (1 + tk)llukll • i 1, 
In a similar way we get 
By (8) we therefore obtain 
and 
This finishes the proof of Lemma 1. 
LEMMA 2. Let u E (HnU~.! (E)), II llr) and let !lullr = 1 • If u 
satisfies the condition (S) , and if the set 
is linearly dependent over lR , then u is not an extreme point 
of the unit ball in (Hnc.l?: (JK)), II llr) 
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PROOF. It follows from the definition of I(u) that there exists 
a positive o < 1 with the property that if tj E[-6,6], jEJ=J(u), 
then 
r, l: t . u. . + u. (" ) , < Hux.(i)/1(1- tx.(i)) . i 
. jEJ,x.(i) J 1,J 1,~ 1 - ' 
( 16) 
} l: t.u .. -u. (")! < lluK(i)ll( 1 + tx.(i)) ; i j EJ' X. ( i ) J 1 ' J 1 'K 1 -
Now, by assumption, there exists a set ftj: j E J(u)} c1R such 
that 
( 17) I: t .u. . = 0 . i E { 1 , ••• ,m} "- I jEJ J 1,J , 
and 
( 18) L: t.r.pu.l! = 0 
' j EJ J J ' J I 
E I 
E I. 
and such that at least one tj I 0 . By dividing (17) and (18) 
-1 I . with & max{ tjj} , we can and shall assume that every t j E [-o, 6]. 
Hence (16) is also valid. Put t. = 0 if J j E { 1 , ••• , n} ' J , and 
define a= (a .. ) 1,J by the equations (6) in Lemma 1. 
that it follows from (17) that if i~ I , then 
This means that 
( 19) a. ( . ) l,X. 1 = t (")u. (") , X. 1 1,x. 1 
It follows that 
(20) 
r Iai , x. < i ) - ui , x. < i) I < 
ll ai , K ( i ) + ui, x. ( i) I < 
We then note 
i '"'I. 
We now observe that by the definition of a , the inequalities (16) 
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can be written 
I ai , x. ( i ) - ui , x. ( i ) I < (1 -tx.(i))!lun(i)Jl 
-
( 21 ) ; i E I 
I ai , x. ( i) + ui , x. ( i ) I < ( 1 + tx. ( i) ) II UK ( i) II 
-
It follows from (20) and (21) that the condition (7) in Lemma 1 
is satisfied. Furthermore, since (8) is a consequence of (18), 
we have, by Lemma 1, that u = ~(p+ q) , where p,q E (Hn(-l! OK),JII!r) 
are such that 1\Pilr' lJ ql!r ~ 1 and p = u+ a, q = u- a • Hence 
we have only to show that a I 0 • To achieve this, we reason 
as follows: From (18) we get that there exist at least two differ-
ent elements j,k EJ(u) such that tj I 0 and tk I 0 • Choose 
iE(1, ••• ,m} such that jui,jl = IJujll > 0. If j I x.(i), then 
it follows from (6) that a .. = t.u .. I 0 • On the other hand, J.,J J J.,J 
if j = K{i) , then we get by the definition of x. that 
e E [ 1 , ••• ,m J ~ f j} • 
Since k E J ( u) , we get in particular I ui k I = flukll > 0 • And 
' 
since k I j = x.(i) , it follows that a. k = tku. k I 0 • J., J., 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1. 
Let u be an extreme point of the unit ball in (Hnu::(x)),l! 1\r). 
Then we have already seen that u must satisfy (S), and hence it 
follows from Lemma 2 that the set 
(22) 
is linearly independent over ~ • Assume conversely that this 
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condition is fulfilled and that u satisfies (S). If u is not 
an extreme point, then it follows from Lemma 1 that there exists 
an a E Hn(e m (:K)) given by ( 6) such that a f. 0 and such that 
co 
( 7) and ( 8) are valid. Since a f. 0 , there exists k E J ( u) such 
that tk f. 0 • Now let i E {1, .... ,m}' I • Then, by the defini-
tion of I , jui,)(.(i) I = llu)(.(i)ll • It follows from (7) that 
From (6) we therefore get 
n n 
O=Ea .. =L;t.u .. =Lt.u ... ; j=1 l,J j=1 J l,J jEJ J l.,J 
Since it follows from (8) that 
2: t.r.l!u·'' = o, jEJ J J J 
i\I. 
and since we know that tk I 0 where k E J , we have got that 
the set (22) can not be linearly independent over lli • This 
contradiction shows that u must be an extreme point of the unit 
As an immediate consequence of Theorem 1 we get the following 
COROLLARY. Let u = (u.) be an extreme point of the unit ball J 
in (Hn(-t'~ OK)), ll !lr) • If JK = (C , then at most 2m+ 1 compo-
nents of u are different from zero, and if TIC =JR. , then at most 
m + 1 components of u are different from zero~ 
INTERSECTION OF BALLS IN e~QK). If we combine the corollary of 
Theorem 1 with the corollary of Limas Lemma, then we get an imme-
diate proof of the Helly theorem for balls in .{i~(JK) • We shall 
- 13 -
now show that the Helly theorem is the best possible for the balls 
in f~(~) . More precisely, we have the following 
THEOREM 2. If 3 ~ n ~ 2m+1 , then $~(C) has not the n,n-1 
intersection property. And if 3 < n < m+1 , then .f~(R) has 
not the n,n-1 intersection property. However, f ~OR) has the 
3,2 intersection property. 
COMMENT. It is well known that the last statement in Theorem 2 
is true, see [3,Theorem 4.6] • 
PROOF. According to the corollary of Limas Lemma, we have only 
to prove that the unit ball in (Hn(.f! (:K)), I! 11 1 ) admits an 
extreme point with all the n components different from zero. 
We assume first that ~ = ~ • Let ~ = 2n/n and w = ei~ • 
Define k = [~] to be the integer value of ~ , and let the . (m,n) 
matrix u be defined by 
1 
u = n 
1 2 n 
w ' w , ••• ' (JJ 
2 ·1 2 • 2 2n 
w 'w , ••• , w 









w , ••• ' w 
2 n 
' w , ••• , (JJ in J . ' . . . ' 
Then u E Hn(l!(tD)) and \1u!l 1 = 1 • We also note that all the 
elements of u have absolute value one. We claim that u is an 
' extreme point of the unit ball in ( Hn(R! ( <U)), II \\ 1) • In fact , 
according to Theorem 1, we have only to prove that the matrix 
M = 











' ••• t 




cos 2kcp, ••• , cos nkcp 
sin 2kcp, ••• , sin nkcp 





has rank n • But if n is an odd number, then it follows from 
a formula of R.F. Scott [4] that M has rank n • And if n 
is an even number, then we get the same conclusion from a formula 
of K. Weihrauch [5]. 
The case ]( =JR. Let the (m,n) matrix u be given by 
( 1 , -1 -1, ••• ,-1, n-3 
-1 ' 1 ' --1 ' ••• '-1 ' n-3 . • . .. 
• • . 
• • • 
-1, . 1 '-1 ' n-3 1 . ' u = 2n-4 I 
-1 ' . . . '-1 , 1 ' n~3j • • .• 
L-1, . . . '-1 ' 1 , n-3 
If we can show that the (n,n) determinant 
· 1 , -1 , • • • , . -1 · -1 ,n-3 
.. . . 
• • 
. . 
D = -1, ••• , -~, :l,n-3 
1 ' • . . 1, 1,n-3 
is different from zero, then it would follow from Theorem 1 that 
u is an extreme point of the unit ball in (Hn(£! (R)), 11 \\ 1 ) • 
But adding the last line cf D to the other ones we get 
- 15 -
1 , 0, , 0' 1 
o, 1 , 0' ••• , o, 1 
2n-1(n-3) . .. ' • • • D \ . . . = o, ... 
' 
o, 1 ' 1 
1 ' 1 ' • • • 1 , 1 ' 1 
Expanding this determinant, we get 
D = 2n-1(n-3)(2-n) I 0 . 
Finally, to prove that Jl~(R) has the . 3,2 intersection property, 
it suffices in view of Theorem 1 to observe that if 
where and e .. = + 1 , then the two lines in u l,J 
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